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94 Park Road
Hale, Altrincham, Cheshire, WA15 9LF

£1,395,000

energy efficiency
In line with Government Legislation, we are able to provide an Energy Performance Certificate (EPC) rating (see below)
To Follow

A BEAUTIFUL PERIOD SEMI DETACHED PROPERTY, CLOSE TO THE VILLAGE,
WITH MANY ORIGINAL FEATURES AND SITTING ON A 0.30 ACRE GARDEN PLOT.
4320sqft.
Hall. Cloaks/WC. Three Receptions. Breakfast Kitchen. Seven Bedrooms. Two Bathrooms. Extensive
Cellars. Gated driveway. Garage. South/West Garden. A wonderful property.
CONTACT HALE 0161 941 6633
From Watersons Hale Office, proceed along
Ashley Road in the direction of St Peters
Church, turning left opposite the Heathgate
Apartment Development into Park Road.
Proceed for a short distance and the
property will be found on the right hand.

AGENTS NOTES Please note that we have not tested any apparatus, equipment, fixtures, fittings or services and so cannot verify the they are in working order or fit for their purpose. Furthermore solicitors should confirm
moveable items described in the sales particulars are in fact included in the sale since circumstances do change during marketing or negotiations. A final inspection is recommended prior to the exchange of contracts. Although
we try to ensure accuracy, measurements used in this brochure may be approximate. Therefore if intending purchasers need accurate measurements in order to have carpets fitted or ensure that existing furniture will fit they
should take the measurements themselves.

For further information or to arrange a viewing of this property please do not hesitate to contact our
Hale Office on 0161 941 6633 or via hale@watersons.net

A magnificent Victorian Semi Detached family home on a wonderful 0.30 acre garden plot, with high black and white
timbered, gabled and part rendered elevations and enjoying wonderful family accommodation arranged over Four Floors,
including Cellars extending to approximately 4300 sqft.

Storage
12'10" x 8'6"
3.91 x 2.59

The location of the property is supremely convenient on this prestigious road, within walking distance of Hale Village with its
range of fashionable shops, eateries and bars and is within catchment of Altrincham Boys' and Girls' Grammar Schools.
The property has a wealth of period character features retained to include; original half paned sash windows, high corniced
ceilings, original or reproduction fireplaces and an impressive spindle balustrade staircase rising through the floors. In
addition, there are numerous corner and stained glass window features adding to the charm and character of the property.

Bedroom
3
16'11" x 13'5"
5.16 x 4.09

Bedroom
5
17'0" x 13'5"
5.18 x 4.09
(max)

Immaculately maintained throughout our client's long period of ownership, the property also offers potential for the incoming
purchaser to update and improve to their own specification.

14'0" x 9'0"
4.27 x 2.74

En-Suite

There are Three beautiful Reception Rooms to the Ground Floor arranged off a spacious Hall with cloak room and WC off,
in addition to a well appointed Breakfast Kitchen with French doors leading onto the rear Garden.
Over the Two Upper Floors are up to Seven Bedrooms, served by Two Bath/Shower Rooms, one being En Suite to the
Principal Bedroom and with enormous potential to create an additional Bathroom, in particular serving the Top Floor.

Bedroom
6

Bedroom
2
16'11" x 13'4"
5.16 x 4.06

Principal
Bedroom 1

Bedroom
4

Bedroom
7

18'3" x 13'5"
5.56 x 4.09

16'0" x 8'3"
4.88 x 2.51

18'5" x 16'9"
5.61 x 5.10

The Cellars return under almost the full footprint of the house and offer excellent potential to convert into additional living
space, subject to any necessary consents.
Externally, the Gated Entrance leads to an extensive block paved Driveway providing ample off street Parking, leading to
the Detached Double Garage.

Second Floor
First Floor

The Gardens to the property really are a delightful feature enjoying a side South facing aspect and as such with sun
throughout the day, laid to a substantial expanse of lawn with mature bushes and trees within the boundaries of this and
neighbouring properties providing excellent all year round screening a most attractive green outlook.

Approx Gross Floor Area = 4320 Sq. Feet
(exc. Sub Floor Void) = 401.3 Sq. Metres

A wonderful family home of enormous charm and character.
Breakfast
Kitchen
19'9" x 12'10"
6.02 x 3.91

Storage
9'8" x 8'7"
2.95 x 2.62

Dining
Room

Chamber
2
17'0" x 13'6"
5.18 x 4.11

Storage

16'9" x 13'5"
5.10 x 4.09

8'9" x 8'1"
2.67 x 2.46

Hall
19'10" x 12'3"
6.05 x 3.73

Cellars

Sub
Floor
Void

Family
Living Room
Chamber
1

19'10" x 13'5"
6.05 x 4.09

18'0" x 12'4"
5.49 x 3.76

Lower Ground Floor

Lounge
18'6" x 17'9"
5.64 x 5.41

Ground Floor

